Web Development Group 03/16/05

Present: Boyd, Candido, Dixon, Juhl, Miller, Morgan, Walker

1. Minutes from 03/02 meeting – approved


3. Categories / Taxonomy project
   Molly, Debra, Mary, Jan, Anne Marie and Arthur presented their category designs for a main and subsequent pages. Molly’s and Jan’s both made use of 4 main category areas with a navigation bar to the left. Deb’s had a three-column style loosely based on Georgia State’s page. May had one “4-square” design and one 3-column design. Anne Marie’s had navigation bars on either side with images and news in the center of the page. Arthur showed a mockup of a stylesheet-driven design that had navigation on either side. The group agreed that the pastel palette he had chosen, based on the colors of the library bookmark, looked a bit more up to date than our very dark current palette.

   We still need to hear from Cheri, Judy, and Todd at our next meeting. Beth will collate everyone’s suggestions and ask Arthur to develop 2-3 basic layout styles for a meeting later in April.

4. Arkansas Publications Index
   Beth gave a brief report on that project. Expected launch date is April 1st.

Next meeting: Wednesday April 6 at 1:30 PM in room 472B.

Agenda items:
   Categories exercise
   Usability report
   Pryor Papers report

Respectfully submitted,

B. Juhl